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[Boox I.
[or grain] incNased, and his pature becam meaning wild:] took fright, andfied, or ran away
ample. (A.)-- Also a dial. var. of
Afatheir. at random: (Mgh:) took fright at, and shunned,
(T, and MF from the Tes-heel of Ibn-Ma6lik.
mankind. (T, Mtb.)
also signifies The
; 14 : see 1.
shrinking from a thing, or shunning it; syn. *;.
3Q1 and
A
AI way, or coure, of acting,o
(Kull pp. 30 and 31.) And 4, (S, ,) aor.:;
conduct, or the like. (M, gi.) [See 1.]

ot should have neither dual nor pl.; but e; is
sometimes said, when the sing. is restricted to
denote a particular part, or portion, of the whole
of that to which it applies, in like manner as a
generic noun is restricted to a special and partial
signification: some, however, have mentioned
(K;) and t*U ; (A, (;) He (a man, 8, A)
Jv¢ The time, or season, of a thing: (Msb: became unsocial, unsociable, unfamiliar,or shy; ;,l as being post-classical ;' not of the language
of the Arabs called tla1l
,JI. (Er-RIghib.)
or the time of the preparing,or making ready,
like a wild animal; syn.
a3. ($ , A, K.)
a thing: (Mgh:) as, for instance, of fi'uit: (Mgh II
.i
L; ,YI
jU. [The time became long to
[Hence,]
.I,
(1],)
aor.;,
inf.
n.
._1,
(TA,)
tHe
Lubad, the last, and the longest of life, of LutMqb:) it is of the measure j./
, (Mgh, Msb, )r (a poet) made use, in his
verms, of words, or
from .1.j in the first of the senses assigned to iti phrascs, strange, unusual, unfamiliar,orfarfrom min's seven vultures, to the term of the life of
above, (Mgh,) the Cj being augmentative; (Msb; being intelUigible, (C,* TA,) such as were not which his own term of life was decreed to extend,]
is a proverb applied to any thing that has been of
or of the measure jW, (Mgh, M.b,) from ) understood (g) at first dght, or on first coni ,ij
[And perhaps from ,; in long duration. (M.) And you say, 1,
"lie watchied" or "observed" a thing, (Mgh, sideration. (TA.)
the
sense
explained
S
a
.*3ji
j1,1
>#
[M3fay
God
grant
thee a
above, but more probably, I
the ,i being rndical: (Msl):) but the forme r
derivation is the more correct. (Mgh.) [See als think, by the substitution of i for 1,] .,ql aor, -, life long in duration (lit. durations, the pl. form
art. k$.]
(TP , &c.,) inf. n. j, (L,) He (a man, 8) was being used not in its proper sense, but to give
~o angry; (T, S, M, L,K ;)
as also ~ and hj and intensiveness of signification), and remote in limit
~1 The first of a series of eight wnords com
(lit. limits)]. (A.) And 1 &.
-'
I- 1I
J.1 He was
prising the letters ff the Arabic alphabet [in th .. and . (T, L.) You say,
This
was
a
long
time
ago.
(Mgh.)
And
?,1 ";
or,der in which they were originally disposed angrywith him. (L.)
·... t
(TA) and vT.,l .i,
, M, TA,) meaning ,;I
agreeing with that of the Hebrew and Aramaic
2. 1,, inf. n. .t,
He made, or rendered, [in an intensive sense]; (TA;) [A long, or a n
but withl six additional letters: they are variously
written and ipronounced; generally as follows : pepetual. (, g.) [See also the pass. part. n. endless, period of time;] like as you say,

41,

below.] 1.
J.aI_.,I is a phrase used as though (S) or?
.P.
(M.) [In each of these phirasesi,
lbutthe Arabs of Western Africa write the lattei r meaning
, J [I did not a deed ever to the latter word is added as a corroborative, or t0
Z;.
four thus: u
,La.J j., ~-a]: (]K and be rrememebered, or mentioned]. (.Ham p. 191.)_ give intensiveness to the signification.] ,AJ an,d
TA in art. ,.,: [in both of whiich are related lIe, or it, made [a beast] to take fright; to be- oV and [in an intensive sense, as will be seeia
several failes concerning the origin of thes
come wild, or shy. (KL.)
below,] 4
and 'o t, accord. to differen t
words:]) necord. to the general opinion, the word
·~1e is of foreigni origin, [like each of the words
5. ,.$3: see 1, in two places. - He (a man) recitals of a trad., signify To the end of time; fol]
following it,] andl therefore its first letter [as well was longdistant from his home; expl.by ,&L ever; andforever and ever. (TA.) 1 is an adv.n.
ns encla of the othlers] is a radical. (TA.) [Illence,
.. ,; (. ;) or was long in a state of celiba ; of which the signification includes all future time
..41 siriliies TIe alphabet. You say J.%m
. Xc,:.JU, as in one copy of the 1.; (TA;) and [meaning Ever; like Li in relation to Ipast time;:
Iq.'l
The letters if the alphabet. It is proba- becamne little in need, or little desirous, of women. (El-Khafajee, EI-Bedr Ed-Dem/meence, MF;
b,le (ns De Sney has observed in his Ar. Gram., (K.)_._ It (a place of abode or sojourning) be.- and .
,1 signifies the same. (TA.) [So, too
2n,I cd., i. 8,) that the Arabic alplihabet originally came deserted [by mankind]: (T, M, .K:) and does ,Z1l,unless used in a limited sense known
s'
consisted of only twenty-two letters: for some of became inhabitedby wild animals. (T, M, A.)
L .,o ·
.~]~~ ~~
~to
the hearer.] When you say, 1.a .X. t,I
thie ancient Arabs called Saturdaiy ~,
Sunday
JL.: se .1 you mean, [Iwil not speak to Aim as long as rI
jA, and so on to c...J inclusive; calling Friday
41 Time, syn.
(S, M, Myb, K,) in an live, or henceforth, or wer; or I tiUnever /eaA
14,.. In the lexicon entitled " E l -'Eyn," tihe
ablute
(TA:)
sens: or a lng time,
.
to him; i. e.,] from the time of your speaking to
u ,.,;
Mb)[nti
letters of the alphiabet are arranged nearly ane-absolute sense: (TA:) or a lon time, lsyn. A> di n fyu ie
the end of your life. (Msb.) [In this case, l.l
corlding to their places of utterance; as follows:
(A, and Mgh: [and this may e meant mayalso be considered as amere corroborative. It
1
in the S &c. by the syn.
. alone, q. v.:]) or,
.
properly, a longtime (.j.)a .) thatied:
i
in s unlsed
bot tese wya (.
l and l- )
,,
;, i, ", :, ,, J J, . ,P
j 9, , ., JP.
j, l,
: (Mob, TA:) or an extended spae of time that in affirmnative as well as negative sentences. For
and this order has been followed in the Talhdhecl,
tended
of time,
indivisible
space
~m ~ ,~
~ ~
;(,];~~~~r n
.
.[o~~~
..j telk,
"th"the
it indivisible; for you say l.~ ...5L~
time exs. of its use in affirmative sentences, see the
:ind Molhkam and some other lexicons.]
is. ini e fo
ur xviii. 2 and iv. 60, &e.] One also says,
of such a thing," but not i NI: (Er-P&ghib:)
, (, M, A,) and
i', (T, ,)
,
[and generally, time, or duration,or continuance,
..
or existence, without end; endls~ time, &c.; pro- (T, M, A, ~,)which, though of classical autho1. 4;1,nor.., inf. n. ,Wt,lie remained, stayed, spwctive ctie
trnily; opposed
opposed toto 0il,
4 which
which signifies
sinifies rity, is said to be no evidence of the use of .,t as
eternity/;
ablode, or dwelt, (T, ., M, g,) constantly, cos- "time; or duration, &*., without beginning:" (see a pl. of' ,l in a general way by the Arabs
of the
tinually, or permnanently, nwithout quitting, (T, the latter word for further tended
explanations,
each classical
ages, as;)itand
is here
uas
of
a cor-1t
time,
indivisible
[or &c.:)
thespace
like,]
,J; (M,
. added
l; merely
;) and
L,) k;, in a place; (T, ., M, I ;) and so J41of these significations may be meant by the ex- roborative, as J1jlis in the phrase J1Pl jjl;
·
,
having for its nor. '.(TA.)_...
, (., M, A, &c.,) planation in the 8 and M and I, which is also
given in the Meb: each correctly applies in par- (MF;)
. and
o l .l, (M, A,1,) in which the
nor. and;, (T, ., M, L; Msb, ],) inf. n. ;``;
.icu instace:
latter word is not a rel. n., for if so it would be
ticular instances
:] ppl. [off, pauc.]Wl (S,MM Msb,
,
- . 'g
..
(M, L, Msb ;) and * .4 ; (T, M, A, Mghi, L;)
O sn [(
[and - ,' of
.e'l, but app. a pl., (M,)like ij..,t; (M,
.K) and [of mult.] jl (., M, ]~) [and
iel,
-.-of
lie (a beast) brcame wild, or shy; syn. ;
:
use~~~~~~
adCs
t4l1w,
which an ex. will be found below]: but the use L;)
and ,K.;
, (S,
'1 K,)lkasyou
like as you way,
say,
(., M, A, Mgh, L, Meb, Ii:) [because wild of these pls. is restricted
to particular cases, to
,.
jJ.;
(S;) and V
- Al; (M
;)
animals live long, unless killed by accident; ac- signify portions of time,
l
or to serve as corroboran'
1
'
ord.
.- to what i said by Ay and others in explana- tives to the sing.: (MF:)
(T, .,, M, A, A(;) and 2'l
as signifying an ex- and* 1i,tA;i4;
.
tion of .4ji; (sing. *.41)applied to animals, as
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